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Is this is a Writing Center?
∗ Consultant meets writer at reception desk.
∗ Writer logs in to TutorTrac using kiosk.
∗ Complete TutorTrac demographic data in carrel.
∗ Compose summary letter.
∗ Print letter for writer.
∗ Copy and paste letter text into TutorTrac visit record.
∗ Writer logs out from TutorTrac using kiosk.
∗ Updates on arrivals / changes = in person, lead.
Carrel Consultation Administrative 
Order-of-Business
∗ Consultant meets writer at reception desk.
∗ Writer logs in to TutorTrac using kiosk webpage on iPad.
∗ Complete TutorTrac demographic data via web on iPad.
∗ Compose summary letter using Pages on iPad.
∗ Print Email letter to writer as PDF.
∗ Copy and paste letter text into TutorTrac visit record.
∗ Writer logs out from TutorTrac using kiosk webpage.
∗ Updates on arrivals / changes = iMessage.
iPad Consultation Administrative 
Order-of-Business
iPad Consultation
∗ Writers
∗ Consultants
∗ Staff
∗ Administration
Balancing the Needs of Multiple 
Institutional Stakeholders
∗ Sense of Safety, Security
∗ Familiarity
∗ Valuation / Esteem
∗ Ease
Writers
∗ Awareness
∗ Training
∗ Discussion
∗ Evaluation
Consultants
∗ Institutional Validity
∗ Pedagogical Foundations
∗ Involvement
∗ Predictability
Staff
∗ Fiscal Concerns
∗ Hiring & Staffing
∗ Allocation of Physical Resources
∗ “Remote Control”
Administration
Is this is a Writing Center?
∗ The word ‘church’ as rendered in the New Testament 
comes from the Greek term ekklesia which is formed from 
two Greek words meaning ‘an assembly’ and ‘to call out.’
∗ The Writing Center is not a place, but the people.
“The Church,” from Christianity, about.com
The “Church” of Composition
∗ Implications:
∗ Social Stigma
∗ Goffman: discredited and discreditable
∗ Jones, et al.: “Six Dimensions of Stigma”
∗ Power Dynamics
∗ Foucault: power and authority
∗ Territoriality
∗ Lefebvre: social space
∗ Learning Commons
∗ concierge model
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